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reasoning was that the two perfectly Xew Caledonianised
companies, Soeiete le Fer and Soeiete Mini ere de POceanie,
had chartered the ships to come and take away iron and
nickel. As the ships had come and there was no loading for
them, they naturally had to wait until the owners in Japan
could arrange cargoes for them in other ports. Thus the
companies in New Caledonia were responsible for paying the
harbour dues and the wages of the boats' crews. They, of
course, omitted to mention that the companies concerned
were actually Japanese,
On the other hand, those not interested financially in.
mineral sales to Japan were pleased that the ban had been
imposed, and even pressed for a total ban of iron exports, and
the taking over by New Caledonia of the iron concession at
Goro—at least till the end of the war. From the strictly
materialistic viewpoint of self-interest, these were opposed
to the removal of resources which the colony might some
day need. Others opposed trade with Japan in the interests
of 'Pacific solidarity,' because of Japan's line-up with the
Axis Powers.
Unfortunately, just as this new idea of c Pacific solidarity'
was gaining ground in the colony, there came news that Aus-
tralia—the Pacific sun around which the little stars of South
Sea solidarity were supposed to rotate—was sending large
quantities of zinc concentrates and lead to Japan. Following
that disclosure the local press was able to publish, in heavy
type, that the Japanese ships which had been held up in
Noumea had left to load copra at Tonga and other British
possessions. New Caledonians after that didn't show the
same interest in Pacific solidarity, especially as about the
same time another boat pulled in at Noumea from Australia
with goods—many of which were made in Japan. As these
were the same goods that New Caledonian merchants were in
the habit of importing from Japan—against mineral and
copra exports—New Caledonians, quite logically began to ask
why they shouldn't trade direct with Japan, rather than pay
increased prices for the same goods, after Australian import
and export merchants had tacked their profit and extra
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